FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Salomon

Sense Ride 3 Men's Shoe
From $169.90
Available colours:
Lyons Blue Smoke Blue Lemon Zest

Available sizes:
US 8 | US 8.5 | US 9 | US 9.5 | US 10 | US 10.5
| US 11 | US 11.5 | US 12 | US 13 | US 14

Details

Specifications

Take on the trails with confidence, wearing a pair of the
comfortable and cushioned Sense Ride 3 Shoes from
Salomon. The synthetic and mesh upper provides protection
and breathability, and the welded design provides a smooth
glove-like fit. It's easy to get these shoes on and off thanks to
the Quicklace system, which stores easily in the pocket so
that they don't get in the way. There's an internal sleeve that
hugs your feet in the right places, and Sensifit technology to
cradle your feet for a secure fit. To reduce vibration and
absorb shock the Sense Ride 3 have an Optivibe dualdensity midsole. You'll be sure-footed on a variety of surfaces
as these shoes use a Contragrip outsole that grips on wet,
dry, hard or loose surfaces and provides long term durability.
The trail-specific Sense Ride 3 Men's Shoes from Salomon
provides grip and protection for your active outdoor
escapades. Optivibe dual-density midsole reduces vibration,
absorb shock and reboundOverall comfort and soft
cushioning Endofit internal sleeve hugs feet in right places
Synthetic welded upper for a glove-like fit 3D open mesh for
breathability Contragrip MA outsole gives stability on a wide
range of surfaces Quicklace system for easy on and off Lace
pocket for storage of Quicklace system

Snowys Code:

36834

Supplier Code:

409602-075

Waterproof:

No

Style:

Low Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

True to size

Upper:

Synthetic | Breathable Mesh

Lining:

Mesh | OrthoLite&#174; Molded EVA
Footbed | EndoFit™

Support:

Optivibe Polyurethane | SensiFit™
Cradle | Profeel Film | EndoFit™
Internal Fit Sleeve

Sole:

Contagrip&#174; MA

Weight:

0.560 Kg

Suggested Use:

Trail Running | Running

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

